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ABSTRACT 
 

The poultry industry has targets to meet consumption trends and thus to produce genetically 
superior birds with high productivity of egg. Better egg production techniques are recommended, to 
satisfy in-house and export demand. The correlation of egg production with various parameters is 
considered by various breeders. With the efforts of breeders to satisfy demand, poultry breeding 
has introduced individual feed conversion testing, Osborne index, pedigreeing, hybridization, 
selection index, artificial insemination, and mass selection etc. The most reliable and proven 
Osborne index states that the maximum efficiency of egg production can be obtained by selection 
on the basis of a combination of family average and individual record. Technological advances 
have fostered the poultry sector in the last few decades. ICT led transmutation of processes and 
practices is apparent in almost all aspects of human activities. Knowledge about a particular 
breeding technique is required for its prefect implementation. These techniques require a kind of 
data mining and statistical analysis for matting sires and dams. In the era of 5G, Web Apps can 
provide better options for providing timely, precise analyzed information to poultry owners or 
breeders. This paper proposes a device responsive web app for Osborne Index for hierarchical 
mating using selective breeding. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

India is one of the leading producers of poultry 
meat in the world. The increase in the average 
income and the urban population has led to a 
tremendous increase in poultry demand and a 
steady increase in consumption over the years. 
In 2022, the consumption of poultry meat in India 
was found to be over four million metric tons. To 
meet the growing demand, the poultry population 
in the country has grown at a rapid pace. In 
2003, the poultry and livestock population in 
India were almost the same but the poultry sector 
has grown a lot more comparatively ever since. 
In 2019, the population of poultry in India was 
over 800 million. This was a 16 percent increase 
over the last five years [1].  
 

Poultry is one of the fastest-growing segments of 
the agricultural sector in India today. While the 
production of crops has been rising at a rate of 
1.5 to 2.0 percent per annum, that of eggs and 
broilers has been rising at a rate of 8.0 to 10.0 
percent per annum. As a result, India is now the 
world's third egg producer in the world (Egg, hen 
in shell, Source: FAO).  The potential in the 
sector is due to a combination of factors - growth 
in per capita income, a growing urban population 
and falling real poultry prices [2].  
 

Lush and Lerner discussed the relative merits of 
individual selection and family selection in 
breeding for traits with low heritability. It is well 
known fact that for traits of low heritability, 
selection of complete families of full or half-sibs 
with regard to individual performance is more 
efficient as compared to selection on the basis of 
individual phenotypes. For traits with higher 
heritability, the situation may be reversed, but in 
all cases, maximum efficiency can be obtained 
by selection based on combination of family 
average and individual record. In poultry and 
other animal populations the family classification 
is a hierarchical one, consisting of several sires 
each mated to several dams and each mating 
producing several offspring [3]. 
 

As the size of sire family is quite large as 
compared to dam family, the selection of 
progenies on the basis of sire family is easier 
than the dam family. The pullets should be 
housed in individual California cages for 
obtaining individual production records. 
Combined selection is based on the information 
of both i.e., the individual phenotype and family 
averages. The gain expected from combined 

selection is always higher than those obtained 
from either mass selection or family selection 
alone, particularly for low heritable traits like egg 
production in poultry. The Osborne index 
selection is type of the combined selection which 
includes the individual production, dam family 
average and sire family average for single trait. 
Hence, it is also called single trait multi source 
index [3,4].  
 

As per AICRP report 2020-21, selection of both 
the sexes will be based on 64 weeks hen housed 
egg production and 28 weeks egg weight. The 
egg weight will be used as independent culling 
level selection. Along with individual egg 
production count, hen housed family average is 
considered for computation of Osborne index 
values [5]. 
 

Kabir et al. showed that genetic correlation 
between Osborne Selection index and most 
semen characteristic were positive, so selection 
of male or sire will not affect egg production. 
Also, negative correlation between Osborne 
index and abnormal male proved importance of 
Osborne Selection index [6].  
 

Bécot et al. showed that for selection of hens’ 
nest-related parameters can be used without 
degrading overall egg quality. The eggshell 
strength trait must be carefully monitored. These 
findings need to be checked for other populations 
and big datasets [7]. 
 

Roy et al. conducted study to compare 
performance of five single traits Osborne indices 
derived using EN-1, EN-2, MOT40, MOI40 and 
ACL as primary trait and multi-trait selection 
index derived using all possible combinations of 
6-layer traits.  Osborne indices showed greater 
efficiency. Among multi-trait indices, IB17 was 
found to be the best index [8]. 
 

Nwagu et al. (2022) considered body weight 
average and egg weight average traits for 
computation of genetic correlation for selection. 
This selection continued for 280 days on the 
basis of Osborne index. A positive correlation 
concluded that use of continuous selection 
should be practiced for increase egg production 
in SHIKABROWN® parent chickens [9]. 

 

1.1 Web Apps 
 
In the last few years ICT has flourished and 
assisted Agricultural domain in each and every 
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stage of crop life cycle [10–12]. Even poultry 
farming is also benefited by ICT and has been a 
boon for poultry breeders and owners [13–16]. 
Web App or Web application is a software that 
runs on web server and can be accesses via 
internet in a web browser. It has additive benefits 
like accessible on various platforms, multi-user 
access and no installation required on a device. 
Also, responsive web apps can be accessed on 
any device without any amendment.  
 
The poultry farmers are not acquainted with data 
mining or statistical analysis and to provide 
information on few clicks for poultry breeders, a 
tool is required to generate Osborne index for 
progenies selection. This paper proposes a web 
application for generating Osborne index for 
selection of progenies based on sire family to 
house pullets in individual California cages. 

 

2. METHODOLOGY  
 
A responsive web-based tool is preferred for the 
generation of Osborne index, so that poultry 
breeders can easily generate index. This web 
application is divided into three layers viz. 
presentation layer, business layer and data 
access layer. User interface or presentation layer 
was developed using Angular, for business layer 
or server-side code was developed using C 
Sharp and deployed on IIS server. For data 
access layer excel file were preferred. The users 
interact via presentation layer and provide sire’s 
egg collection details in an excel file. For 
conveniency, poultry breeders can maintain data 
regarding egg collection in an excel file. 
Calculation of Osborne Index is divided into three 
stages.  
 
In the first stage of Osborne index generation 
mean is calculated for sire wise egg details in 
sheet 1 and in sheet 2 parental relation between 
sire and dam family. The poultry breeders are 
supposed provide excel file containing sire wise 
egg details. Users can select trait from excel file 
and provide missing values. The system will 
generate frequency table as per class interval 
and start range provided for the selected trait. 
Users can omit unwanted classes and calculate 
standard Mean for it. Along with standard mean, 
user also get overall all idea about how data is 
distributed by Number of observations, Standard 
Error, Coefficient of variation, Standard 
Deviation, Min value, and Max value.  
 
The Standard Mean is used as input for 
generating ANOVA and estimating heritability in 

the second stage. Heritability is an important 
genetic parameter used in the fields of breeding 
that estimates the degree of variation in a trait 
that is due to genetic variation. Heritability can be 
calculated by paternal half sib correlation method 
using the following procedure and is used as one 
of the important inputs in calculation of Osborne 
index.  

 
Correction term: (Y..)2 / n. 

 
Total sum of squares = Σ Σ Y2ij - (Y̅)2 

                                i j        n 

 
Sum of squares (correlated) =Σ(Yi.)2  
                                             ni 

 
2
s = MSS - MSW / K 

 
h2 =       4 2

s 

        2
s + 2

w 

 
Standard error of h2: 

 

 
Where: 

 
Y̅=Sum of all observations, 

N=Number of observations, 
Σ Σ Y2ij =Sum of squares of all observations, 
i  j   
MSS=Mean square between sire, 
MSW=Mean square within sire, 
h2=Heritability of sire trait. 

 

2.1 Generation of Osborne index 
 
Last or third step is for generation of Osborne 
index. It takes mean and heritability as input and 
provides Osborne index for all sires and dams. 
The Osborne index is used to select the 
individuals to be the parents for next generation 
based on egg production using below formulas: 

 
I(Female)=(P-P̅) +W2(Fd-�̅�)+W3(Fs-�̅�)  

 
I(Male)= W2(Fd-�̅�)+W3(Fs-�̅�) 

 
W2=2n(1-h2)/4+(n-2)h2 

 

W3=4n-d(1-h2)(2-h2)/[4+( �̅�  -2)h2][4+{ �̅� (1+d)-

2}h2] 
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Where: 
 
P = Individual’s own performance, 

P̅ = Flock average, 

Fd= Dam family average. 
Fs= Sire family average, 
n = Number of pullets per dam, 

�̅� = Average number of pullets per dam, 

d = Number of dams per sire, 
h2= Heritability of the trait under selection. 
W2 = Weightage to be given to the dam family 
averages.  
W3 = Weightage to be given to the sire family 
averages. 

 
3. RESULTS 
 
The three stages or steps required for Osborne 
index generation are available as menu options 
in the home page of web application. The user 
can proceed to each stage after completing the 

previous one. In case if mean and heritability is 
available then they can directly select Osborne 
option from menu. 
 
In first step as stated in methodology for mean 
calculation upload excel file containing two 
sheets. Sheet 1 contains details of sire’s egg 
collection whereas second sheet contains 
parental relation of sire and dam family. Here, 
one must provide class interval, starting point 
and omit unwanted data by removing classes of 
garbage data. This process is shown in Fig. 1 
and Fig. 2. After adding selected data from 
appropriate class intervals, the user clicks on 
calculate button and gets excel file as output. 
This Excel file contains selected data, frequency 
distribution, and in the last sheet Selected Trait, 
Number of observations, Calculated Mean, 
Standard Error, Coefficient of variation, Standard 
Deviation, Min value, and Max value as shown in 
Fig. 3. 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Select class interval for calculation of mean 
 

 

 
Fig. 2. Deselect class interval to exclude data from calculation of mean 
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Fig. 3. Selected trait, number of observations, calculated mean, standard error, coefficient of 
variation, standard deviation, min value, and max value 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. ANOVA and estimated Heritability 
 

 

 

Fig. 5. Select trait and provide mean and heritability for generation of Osborne index. 
 

 

 

Fig. 6. Osborne index for Sire in last column for trait TEN40 OSBTEN40 and for Dam OSBM in 
second sheet 
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Fig. 7. Osborne index for Dam OSBM in second sheet 

 
In the second step estimated heritability can be 
derived. To derive heritability, ANOVA is the 
generated. Fig. 4 shows output of second step. 
In the third step the Osborne index is calculated, 
and Fig. 5 shows that it requires folk average and 
estimated heritability as input. In Figs. 6 and 7 
show Osborne index for sire and dam.   

 

4. CONCLUSION 
 
Developing a web application for Osborne index 
generation offers significant vantage for poultry 
and poultry breeders. Firstly, it provides 
unparalleled accessibility and convenience, 
allowing generation of Osborne index from 
anywhere with an internet, intranet or extranet on 
any device i.e. from desktop pc to smart mobile. 
This eliminates the need for or investing money 
for computer, its management and installation of 
software everywhere. 
 
For poultry breeders this tool is a boon as it 
performs several operations instantly for deriving 
Osborne index for selection of progenies on the 
basis of sire family to house pullets in individual 
California cages for better egg production. 
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